6th Meeting of the Task Force on Sustainability of the Global Bioenergy Partnership
Menara Thamrin Building – Jalan M.H. Thamrin, Kav. 3
7th Floor (FAO Representation in Indonesia) - Papua Room
Jakarta, 16-17 November 2009

DRAFT AGENDA

Monday 16 November 2009

08.30 – 09.00 Registration and welcome coffee
09.00 – 09.10 Opening and adoption of the agenda
Kieran Power, Task Force Chair
09.10 – 10.10 General issues relating to GBEP work on indicators
  • Attribution of impacts to different co-products
  • Binary and qualitative indicators
  • Site-specific and national-level indicators, and appropriate means and levels of aggregation
  • Universal and local or pathway-specific indicators
  • Others
10.10 – 13.00 Discussion of environmental indicators
Germany & UNEP, Environmental Sub-Group leader
  • Summary of progress made in the workshop in Buenos Aires and subsequently
  • Discussion towards a provisional list of environmental indicators
13.00 – 14.00 Lunch break
14.00 – 16.00 Discussion of economic and energy security indicators
IEA & UN Foundation, Economic and Energy Security Sub-Group leaders
  • Summary of progress made in the workshop in Buenos Aires and subsequently
  • Discussion towards a provisional list of economic indicators
16.00 – 16.15 Coffee break
16.15 – 18.30 Discussion of economic and energy security indicators (cont’d)
Tuesday 17 November 2009

08.30 – 09.00 Registration and welcome coffee

09.00 – 10.30 Discussion of environmental indicators (cont’d)

10.30 – 11.00 Indirect effects of bioenergy
Germany, Environmental Sub-Group co-leader
- Discussion towards agreement of the draft “Outline of Activities of the Environment Sub-Group on Indirect Effects of Bioenergy”

11.00 – 13.00 Discussion of social indicators
FAO, Social Sub-Group leader
- Summary of progress made in the workshop in Buenos Aires and subsequently
- Discussion towards a provisional list of social indicators

13.00 – 14.00 Lunch break

14.00 – 15.30 Discussion of social indicators (cont’d)

15.30 – 15.45 Coffee break

15.45 – 16.30 Discussion of social indicators (cont’d)

16.30 – 17.00 Summary of provisional conclusions reached in the meeting
Kieran Power, Task Force Chair
- How to address key general issues
- Provisionally shortlisted indicators
- Provisional changes to criteria

17.00 – 18.00 Next steps for the Task Force
- Initial discussion on:
  - Cross-cutting recommendations
  - Should we classify the indicators into two or more tiers, e.g. relating to their degree of priority or their universal versus specific applicability?
  - Should we keep the basket structure?
  - What should the final report look like?
- When and how do we consult with stakeholders?
- Future use of the electronic discussion forum
- Revised timeline for production of report including criteria and indicators by May 2010